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ouri ng the past decade ma,jor advances have occurred tn the 
technology rel ating to ballistic missi 1e early \'laming, detection, 
tra,cking and discri mination . Utilization of these adva.nced techni ques 
provides high confi dence that a flock of geese or an accidental or 
unauthori zed mfss11e Jaunch wou1d not serve t o t rigger a spasm response 
with all of its catas t rophic results. In fact, technology has pro
gressed to a stage where the unpopular and distasteful subject of 
»taunch-on-warning« should be re .. examined in a more rational and less 
emottonal manner . particularly in view of the growing impact of Soviet 
technology on the survhabilit_v of our strategic forces. At this stage,. 
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launch on unambiguous warning. ·~ .· 

In order to provi de such a capability, it \'Jould be necessary to 
cons truct-~'in addition to systems al ready in operation or nearing 
operational status--perimeter acquisition radars (PAR type) along IC8t4 
approach corridors. The resulting combination of systems would provide 
unambiguous information on the nutnbers of attacking objects, ~·there they 
were launched from, and l'ihere they would i mpact. 

The rationale for considering t his approach is as follows: 
If the Soviets vtere to deve1op a credib le counterforce capability 
against Minuteman, the possibility of their using it first in a crisis .. _ 
situation woul d exist . The currant OPRC s tudy on strategic force surviv~ 
ability shows that technical advancements, particu larly. in the form of 
highly accurate MI RVs , indicate that the Soviets. could attain a ~ounter
force caf)tlh11ity aoainst the US Mi nuteman fo~ Hl thA . 1975-RO t1me 
period. 
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A significant deterrent to any temptation on the part of the 
Soviets to use their counterforce capability in a first strike in order 
to gain an advantage would be the·threat to launch ~1inuteman before it 
came under direct attack. If the Soviets \vere uncertain as to the US 
response, it is doubtful that they v-tould consider a counterforce first 
strike against 14inuteman to be a viable option. Th~ possibility of 
trading Sovfet cities for empty US silos 'rtou1d \veigh heavy on the Soviet 
po1itical leadership in reaching such an awesome decision. 

In Oi'der to convince the Soviets that the US might respond to 
an all-out Soviet surprise attack against Minuteman by launching some 
part or all of the force \'JOuld require the US to have in being a highly 
reliable ballistic missile early \varning and tracking capability. Such 
a system \vou1 d provide warning of a mass missile launch at the time it 
occurred and would be capable of accurately and reliably determining 
the nature of the attack in sufficient time for the 1'1inuteman force to 
be launched on the basis of an informed judgment by the President. 

The key to a credible capability would be highly sophisticated 
and reliable systems to detect mass launches from the Soviet Union as 
soon as they occurred and they to quickly define the attack in terms of 
its size and the intended target areas. It \·wuld also require rapid 
procedures to communicate with the President and the National Command 
Authority. · 

He ait·e-ady have systems in operation which ar·e tlesigned to 
provide immediate and continuous \'larning of mass missile launches from 
the Soviet Union. These are the 440-L OTii system and the 647 early 
wan1ing sateJ1ite. 440-L is now operational and functioning satisfactorily. 
The first 647 satellite trtas launched recently but failed to achieve the 
desired stationary orbit over the Soviet Union. Instead, it went into a 
highly e11iptica1 orbit. Nevertheless, we have received sufficient data 
from the satellite to indicate that its design objective probably will 
be achieved. 

Determining that a mass launch had occurred, while a very im
portant part of a launch-on-warning capability, would not be enough. 
~Je would have to have absolute assurance as to the size of the attack 
and would need to know specifically where the at~ack originated and tp 
v1here it ~Jas directed. With the deployment a 1 ong ICBr4 approach corridors 
of advanced phased array radars of the type \<Je are puttif!9 into Safeguard 
(Perimeter Acquisition Radars~ PARs) Ne would be able to accurately and 
reliably determine such factors as the number of attacking objects, 
v1here they were 1 aunched from and where they were intended to impact. 
Thus, v1e vJOu1d knov1 of a large-sca1e attack directed .against Ninuteman 
in time to be able· to launch the ~·1inuteman force or a given portion of 
it before it comes under direct attack. 
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constructed. frolll Malmstrom alone vJe probably would 11 able to 
track and identify with sufficient precision and reliabilit) a major 
ICBM attack directed at our ~Hnuteman complexes. 

A counterforce attack Minuteman'might be conducted 
thout concurrent attacks t population and industrial centers. 

launching the Minuteman force against SIOP targets. which include Soviet 
population and industrial targets~ probably w~uld cause the Soviets to 
retaliate in kind. Therefore, it mi prudent to earmark a certain 
portion of the Minuteman force, say or 300 missiles, \ihich could be 
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more careful examination in light of changing conditions~ 
both in terms of the military threat and technological opportuni 
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